Present:  Bob Hardy, Bill Lawrence, Vicy Virgin, Selectman Katherine Dawson; Representatives from TurfPro (David Price) and CCI (Bryant Lehr)

Absent:  Marina Sumner, Steve Jones, Janice Boudreau (Alternate)

Meeting held at Riverfront Park.  Commenced at 6:00 PM.

Commissioners walked the Park with Representatives and discussed trees, grass and distance from water re using pesticides, etc.  CCI to provide a map with distances shown. Selectman Dawson to check with DES re same.

Dennis Allen met with us to discuss maintaining RF Park; the parking area; 132 ball field; the electrical system at RF Park. Mr. Allen will provide the electrical instructions to Mr. Hardy for review.  Mrs. Virgin will meet with Mike Pevine, electrician, as soon as he’s available to look at electrical system and bulbs used under the pavilion.  Mr. Allen distributed his list of maintenance items for the Commissioners to review and we will get back to him re his suggestions. Mr. Allen will repair the sewer cover at RF Park. Discussion ensued re parking issue at RF Park.  Mr. Allen will get the Selectmen prices for new parking signs to be installed at the entrance and will state “for park users only”. Discussion also about locks on gate at 132 ball park.

Old Home Day was discussed.  It was suggested members have Official Identification Badges made so that people will know who we are in case of discrepancies during times when the Park is being used.  Sel. Dawson to notify the Police Department of same.  All Commissioners need to be trained in setting of electrical switches and timers.

Rules signs have been placed at each Park.  Sel. Dawson to check on the ordinance and have a sign made for The Island re owners being responsible for cleaning up their dog’s feces.

Buffalo Park parking lot should be completed this week.  Discussion re the highway department turning around in the parking lot while plowing the area.

Chippers pruned trees on The Island on Monday, July 6th.

Completion of reservation forms was discussed.  Sel. Dawson to handle this at Town Hall.

Discussion re need of all Commissioners to do walk thrus, thereby lessening the burden on a few members.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM.  
Next meeting to be held at 6:00 PM on August 5, 2009.

Respectfully submitted,

Vicy Virgin
Secretary